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D ABLY NE W MEXICAN:
Yellow Fever.

A Home Enterr rise and a Home Investment.

The Crown Point Mining Company
Organized Under the Laws of New Mexico.

COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.
Value IHO.OO Raeh.

Henry

Lockhait, Sec. and Treas.,

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
'DEALERS

IN-

-

MNSMW DEHHSWAHB

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
UlMturltaure Caaaed By Income Tax
Dellelt-Marrl-

leplHlon Prospeetlve
In High Life.

case necessitates the revising of the esti
mates of the government for the flsoal
year ending Jane SO, and, from the last
data obtainable, it is believed that the
derloit for the year will amonnt to
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!

STOYES.

We have a full line. of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

MATBIMONIAL EVENT.

The wedding of Hon. George Nathaniel
Curson, M. P., and Miss Mary Leiter was
celebrated at St. John's Episoopal ehuroh
y
at 11 :30
amid scenes of snch brilliancy and in the presence of soon a
assemblage of oabinet offioers,
diplomats, governors and bishops as to
give the event the character of a public
ceremony. Mrs. Cleveland was given a
seat in the forward part of the church.
The president did not appear as it is unwritten law that the executive does not attend private social events. Bishop Talbot and Rev. Dr. Maokay Smith officiated.
.

J
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Washington, April 22. The decision
of the supreme court in the inoome tax

BBILLIANT

WHITE SATIN AND BABE

LACE.

The bride, in white satin and rare
white lace and carrying a cluster of white
orchids, entered on the arm of her father.
The bridesmaids, Misses Nanoe and
Daisy Leiter, wore pink tulle gownB with
large pink tulle hats and carried large
bouquets of pink roses. The groom anj
Mrs. Leiter, Sir James and Lady Miller,
and Lord Lamington oompleted the
bridal parts. After the impressive ceremony of the Episcopal church the wedding party withdrew to the Leiter residence for a wedding breakfast.

THE MAKKKIH.
New York, April 22. Money on call
dull, easy at 2 per oent; prime mercantile
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PALAcfHOTEL,
SAfJTA FE, N. M.
THE

ONLY

FIRST

HOTEL

CLASS

IN

THE

CITY.

paper, 4
Silver, 66.; lead, $2.95.
Chicago. Cattle steady; sheep nominal.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady;
Texas steers, $2.75
$1.70; Texas cows,
$1.95;
$2.50
$3.25; beef steers, $1.00
native cows, $1.50
$1.60; stockers and
$1.75; bulls, $1.95
feeders, $2.25
$1.25. Sheep, steady.
Wheat,
Chicago.
April, 61 i;Mnj,61.
Oats, May,
Corn, April. 18; May,
2'.); July,

AFRICAN OUT OF LUCK.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

Waller Arrives at

Term, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

3. WBIDEIXjEIS,
mm Imm

i
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;r,

,

18.

28.

C3ce and Wartheus3 Ltwer 'Frisco St.

B. Soeheideb, Seoretary A Mgr.

THE SANTAFE BREWING GO,
BBEWEBS ANI

BOTTLEBS

Ot

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFA0TUBEB8 Of

SOD. MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

'

New York, April 22 Collia P. Huntington, president of the Southern Pacific,
on the charge
railway, was arrested
of giving a free pass to Frank Stone in
violation of the interstate commerce law.
After being arraigned before United
States Commissioner Shields, Huntington
was taken before Judge Brown, of the
United States district court, for a warrant of removal to California.

Mar-Nt'ill-

in Irona ItefnMed Permission to Write Letters),

Mr. Cleveland's Secretary of Agriculture out AgainMt Milver.
WashiRKoin Aptii 22. Secretary Morton, in an interview on the silver question, says: ,
"I do not believe that an international
conference can establish permanently a
oommeroial ratio between gold and silver
any more than it can establish a permanent commercial ratio between rye and
wheat. But if an international conference
can fix the price of gold and silver it oan
also fix the price of wheat, or of any
other commodity, and thereby avoid all
the possible shrinkages in values which
tend to cause panics.
"My own judgment is that we must
sooner or later declare that the United
States of America recognizes gold as the
best and least fluctuating measure of
value and medium of exchange which the
commerce of civilization has thus far
utilized.
"It is barely possible the fallacies of
the Populists may temporarily secure a
majority of the voters of the United
States. Should such a catastrophe overtake the country the people must learn
by experience what they should have
learned by diligent study and reason.
"The time for straddlers is past. Those
who are for sound currency on a gold
basis ought to have the courago to say
so, and abide by the results of their declaration. It makes no difference to me
whether a declaration of truth either
upon the tariff or on the money question
temporarily drives them from us or
allures them to us.
"I have no hesitation in declaring myself utterly opposed to all the free coinMy judgment is that siling fallacies.
ver onn not be restored to its former
monetary place in the commerce of this
world, because the supply of silver has
outgrown the demand of silver in the
exchanges of civilization. The relation
of Bupply todemand is the sole regulator of value. This axiom applies p.like
to salt, silver, sugar and soap. All legislation of all the
bodies on
the face of the globe can neither mitigate nor annul the operation of the inexorable law that 'the relation of supply
and demand is the sole regulator of
value.'
"The president's critics, however, ask
what 'sound money' is. An ordinary
man of business can answer that question. 'Sound money' is that sort of
currency which has the most universal
and least fluctuating purchasing power
in the markets of all countries.
That
money is the 'soundest' for which
throughout the commerce of the civilized world there is the most universal
demand. And that nniversal demand is
always based upon the universal and unfluctuating purchasing power of that
money."
A Valuable

The case of John
L. Waller, formerly United States consul
at Tamative, Madagascar, recently sentenced by a French court martial to imprisonment for twenty years, who, as exclusively announced by the Associated
Press, arrived here on Satnrday on
board theasteamer? Djenmah, is attracting
considerable attention in view of the
fact that it has been announced that
United States Ambassador Eustis has
been instructed to inquire into the matter. Waller was manaoled while on the
Djenmah. Upon his arrival here he
was lodged in jail and it is reported that
he will eventually be imprisoned on the
island of Corsica.
During the voyage
Waller frequently asked to be allowed
permission to write. The French officials deolined to grant his request on account of his refusal to show them the letter he intended to write.
Marseilles, April 22.

Woe-Littl- e

Sir Belvi-derthe most famous St. Bernard dog in
the world, died at the Argyle kennels in
this oity of gastritis.
Sir Belvidere was
bred by Green, near Liverpool, in 1887.
Mr. Pratt, proprietor of the Argyle kennels, bought the dag two years ago from
Colonel Reick, of New York, for $8,000.
Rook, Ark., April 22.

e,

KuKlah Freaa Comment.
London, April 22. In a leader the
Graphic says President Cleveland is much
toe clever and practioal to pursue a
policy in regard to the British
ultimatum to Nicaragua. The Monroe
doctrine, it adds, is a fine thing to talk
aboot, but it does not exist in actual
politics. The supporters of the dootrine
have made it very difficult for foreign
when
powers to obtain
reparation
foreigners or foreign interests are assailed by local populations or authorities.
"Da they," the paper asks, "think we
CONDENSATION will tolerate any extension of this state
of things in the minor republics of the
great west?"
Cholera has broken out at Mecca.
London. The Standard in an editorial
The omnibus drivers of FariB are on a applauds the idea of an American society
in London, and compares
the very
strike.
treatment of Englishmen in
The grand jury has found a true bill different with that of Americans
in EngAimerioa
against Osoar Wilde.
land.
Sir Hobert Hamilton, framerof the first
home rule bill, died in London.
lilve Stock Shipments.
The Japanese government denies havLondon, April 22. A Copy of the Auswith
alliance
an
offensive
concluded
ing
tralasia Trade Review says:
China.
has- ooourred
A weloome development
The trial of T. L. Tashan, late Corean in the visit to Australia of J.C.Brabbin,a
minister to Japan, charged with murder
large army contractor, who is undertakand treason, n id progress.
ing the buying and shipping of live stock
Postmaster G. B. MoFall, Ottnmwa, from Australia to the united kingdom.
Iowa, has had James Seevers, editor of Arrangements have been entered into
the Times, arrested for criminal libel.
with the Gulf and Port lines to oarry live
Duquesnesborough, opposite McK.es cattle until larger steamers can beA put on
shipportj on the Monongahela river in Penn specially fitted for the trade.
left Sydney by
sylvaaia, was destroyed by fire this morn ment of 116 head of cattle
the Gulf of Bothnia, and other shipments
ing.-- i Loss, $150,000.
While it is satisfactory
follow.
Five negroes, two men and three women, are to
is undertaking
chanted with the murder of watts Mur that British enterprise
this trade from start to finish, it is also a
were
at
Ala.,
yealynehed
Greenville,
phy,,
matter of regret that Australian enterJ
teruay. UUO ot me viouuia uumasnu.
prise had not earlier placed Australian
Ad
Commander-in-Chieand
Lawler
f
cattle at the door of the British army conin
attendance
are
tractor without waiting until the latjutant General Jones
upon the G. A. R. enoampment at Waeo' ter ferreted us out in our seclusion.
Union
and
About
2,000
Texas,
Live sheep are landing in London in
Confederate soldiers were in the prooes- - good condition and realizing payable
sion.
prices.
,

TO-DAY- 'S

Henbt

Gottfbikd Sohobeb, Pres.

Illuietalllc Platform.

Mensatlonal Arrest.

MORTON FOR GOLD.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

of garden seeds from our stack. There's
a score of reasons for doing bo. We oarry
every variety of seeds that may be cultivated in this latitude. Whatever seed we
have is the beat of its kind obtainable in
this country. Every succeeding season,
scientific gardeners, florists and nurserymen bringing out new and more valuable
varieties of seedlings, which wide awake
peopls will find it advantageous to secure
for their gardens. We never fail to get
everything new of this kind. For this
reason our collection of garden seeds is
the best in town. Our seed list includes
nil kinds.

CREDULOUS CHICAGO.

Buenos Ay res, April 22. Yellow fever
of the severest
form is reported at
Prediction that Ilea Harrison Will
Santos.
Be Renominated on a Republican

y

"
100,000 Hharea, Par
Capitnl Hto.k 1,000,000.
assessaThe company offer a limited amount of its treasury stock at $1.50 per share full paid and non received
ble. Tiie right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptions Mexico.
New
by the First National Bank at Santa Fe, and the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque,
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address
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-
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J. jQ. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
forth

Oole Agent

Santa

Fo,
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Durt A Paokard Ohoes.
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Kiw Mexico.

Dynamite Used.
CATTLEMEN EXCITED.
St. Louis, April 22. Early this morning an attempt was made to blow up
the residence of Henry Knopke, in east Haeased Mexican Cattle In Kanaaa- -.
stockmen Threaten force If
St. Louis. Dynamite was used and the
KnTorta Are Hade to Pasfront of the house was badly wreoked.
ture Them.
That it was the work of some striking employee of the Tudor Iron Works is generally accredited as the explanation of
Eureka, Kas., April 22. Exoitemeut
the orime, for J. J. Barnes, superintend-n- t
ni tho riiliar mill., who had charge of hat bean oaused among oattlemen here
the importations to take the plaoe of by the arrival of a carload of oattle from
San Simon, a large number of which it is
strikers, lived in ine nouse.
and have
Scheme Adopted. believed are fromto Old Mexicofever.
The
been exposed
splenitis
the
22.
Under
auspices Greenwood Cattlemen's association preLondon, April
to
ot the bondholder's oommittee meeting
vailed upon Sheriff Smith to place them
quarantine pending action
day, eompoaed of English holders of the in temporary
general mortgage Is and second mort of the five stock sanitary commissioners.
gage elasses A and a ot tne Aionison, Cattleman threaten to use foroe, if necessary, to prevent the oattle from being
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, the
scheme was adopted.
pastured in this violnity.

Pt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Wedalaad OIbUh.

Or. Price'! Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Staadard.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

MM roratiar

Chicago, April 22. A special from Indianapolis says: ''Benjamin Harrison
will be the candidate of the
inl89B." This statement was made today by a Republican of national prominence who had just had a talk with the
"Hu will be nominated by
the Republican convention as a compromise candidate," said the speaker.
I do
"That is the plan of his friends.
not know that Gen. Harrison will actively
seek the nomination. He canget it without uttering a word. The silver people
or the west know bis sentiments and
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
they are satisfied that he stands for all
they oan hope to get in 1896. The
speech which Gen. Harrison made iu
Thirty tramps deported out of Gallup.
Colorado, on February 22, 1891, while on
Eddy boasts a new 850 pound fire bell.
his way to California, will nominate him.
Good fruit crop reports come in from
It was the first utterance of the ex president all directions.
after he left the White house."
Hon. Noma Raymond, of Las Crnces,
is in St. Louis.
Belligerent Cattlemen.
Wiohita, Kas., April 22. Information
San Maroial is enjoying a bit of a
is received here from Woodward, 0. T., building boom.
s
s
that cattlemen are arming their
The Christian mission school at
has a new organ.
with Winchesters to resist the ocThe first deed reoorded in San Miguel
cupying of grazing lands by Dan Waggoner, of Decatur, Tex., who has leased county was filed in 1852.
all the school lands in three or four counThe Optic says that dogs are becoming
ties from the territorial government.
a frightful nuisance at Las Vegas.
The Cerrillos publio schools will olose
BEARS AND BULLS.
on next Friday until September.
The new lodge of Red Men at Silver
members.
City starts in with fifty-siWheat Market Strong, But
M. S. Hart has
Ed. S.
Partridge Ntlll
Hotter deputy oil inspector at Eddy.
In the Ring.
Fifty-twpeople attend Sunday school
in the infant town of Hagerman.
Chicago, April 23. Wheat started np
Charles
is ohalrman and Edward
wildly
opening 1J cents higher Baker clerkLyon
of the new Cerrillos town
and advanced 2 cents before 10 o'clock. trustees.
Heavy realizing on the bulge kn.cked 1
The frame work on the foot
at
cent off, but the market remained very Cerrillos lies in the bed of the bridge
Galisteo
stroDg. Partridge was again thought to river.
be covering and the bull feeling was also
Dr. G. W. Harrison and family, of Al
helped by strong cables and the expectation of a 2,000,000 bushel decrease in the buquerque, are visiting friends in Denvisible supply. May opened at 61, sold ver.
Rev. E. G. Wheeler's $10,000 "deep
from 60 to
and reacted to Gljjj.
Corn was strong following wheat in its water Baptist" gospel car is at Albnquer-qnfluctuations.
The Gallup Gleaner haB recoutly been
EXCITEMENT IN NEW TOBK.
New York. The transactions in wheat much improved both mechanically and
this morning about equalled the heaviest editorially.
Peaohes will be a Bhort crop in Colfax
day's trading this year, being 13,325,000
bushels, and the advance of 2)4 cents in county, but other varieties of fruit
prices, over Saturday, was the biggest promise well.
Rev. H. W. Rankin, of Pueblo, Colo., is
Bingle
jump the market has had
in mouths. Traders were fairly crushed conducting a revival at the Presbyterian
in the wild effort to exeoute buy- church in Raton.
ing orders. There was a lot of Bhort
Sacaline, the new forage plant, ia restuff covered and a good amount of ported by several eastern
agricultural
J
2
done.
May opened,
switohing
higher, stations to be a fraud.
at
soil up to 65 and back to 65.
in the Pecos valley is from six
Corn and oats made a quick response to to Alfalfa
high, and the fields ate
the rise in wheat, but sustained a sharp as twelve inches
pretty as a picture.
noon reaction.
H. J. Ruby, a Kansas City engineer,
Nilver Wings In Tennessee.
has aocepted a position with the Santa
Nashville Tenn., April 22. The house Fe on the Raton division.
adopted, by a vote of 43 to 30, the
The ladies of Las Cruces are collecting
senate resolution declaring in favor of money for the purpose of buying land
1.
16
to
the free silver at a ratio of
and laying out a town park.
A Mr.
Berry, farmer, from Waukesha,
MOODY
JIA1N. Wis., arrived
Sunday with a oar of stock,
tools, household goods, etc. Eddy Argus.
The dime
at the Plymouth
It Came Then the Tabernacle Roof church in Whitesocial
Oaks the other evening
i'ell-IiOng
1.1st
of
v
Casualties,
yielded a good time and $16.50.
The Raton Range deprecates the use of
r
fort Worth, Texas, April 22 All Memorial day for indulging in
Texas has needed rain for weeks. So sports and hilarious celebrations.
Socorro has a baseball nine of kids, all
Evangelist Dwight Moody called upon
who wonld like to take a
his audienoe of 8,000 christians, yester- under fifteen,
turn at any kid nine in the territory.
day morning, to pray for the flood gates
The Raton Range declares in favor of
to be opened. At night, when the taber- Bill McKinley, high protectionist and
nacle was crowded by 10,000 people,
bigoted goldbng, for president in lava.
Moody announced that word had come
The
company, ths oldest
from several points that rain had fallen.
establishment In the Pecos
A few minutes later the storm burst on mercantile
has begun a closing out sale at
Fort Worth. Dr. Moody gave thanks to valley,
God and called upon the congregation to Koswell.
Special Officer Williams last Friday
joiu in singing. The song had just bearrested Dave Taylor for assault with ingun when the rafters gave way and the tent
to kill John D. Barncastle out at
roof sank. Heavy timbers and boards
Dona Ana.
came down on a portion of the congregation. Scores of women fainted and men
Evangelist Abe Mulkey closed his 183rd
piled pell mell over them. Moody lifted religious revival at Eddy in a blaze of
to
arms
his
both hands
heaven, moving
Eddyites
glory. He gathered eighty-fiv- e
slowly to and fro. His coolness stopped into the fold.
the panic. The casualties are: J. V.
Assistant General Manager Hamilton,
cut on head and ohest, arm hurt, of the Pecos
and Improveinternal injuries, will die; Will J.Parrley, ment company,Irrigation
is visiting Colorado and
left leg crushed, back injured, seriously Kansas points.
hurt; Mrs. Mary Murphy, out on head
The Gallup Gleaner: The discovery of
and left arm; Miss Soarson, cut on face
perpetual motion ia not so important as
and right arm; Miss Lulu Haley, cut on the
finding of means for overcoming inface; V. W. MoChester, out ou shoulder dustrial
inertia.
and left arm; Mrs. Morton Logan, wife
E. W. Pieree, the disbarred and emof City Treasurer Logan, cut on shoulbezzling attorney, conoluded not to go to
ders; forty others were slightly hurt.
Pueblo and the offioers have so far been
unable to locate him.
GEN. M'COOK RETIRES.
W. H. Johnson, colored, who was badly
injured in attempting to board a moving
on the night of March 27,
train at
Adjutant Ueneral Wood Temporarily died at Lamy,
Albuquerque.
in Command of Department No
The burnt district in Gallup is fast
Formal Ceremonies.
building up with a good class of buildings. Gas and electric plants are also
y
Denver, April 12. At noon
planned for the near future.
Major General McCook surrendered com
Hon. R. M. White has come back to
mand of the department of the Colorado Hermosa with a grin and bear it expresto Col. Thomas Ward, adjutant general, sion on his face and his foot done up in an
in compliance with the following order ore sack, the result of a bad scald.
Mrs. H. B. Kells, one of the editors of
received by telegraph this forenoon:
Union Signal, Chicago organ of the
"Washington, D. C, April 22. Com
manding General of the Department of Women's Christian Temperance union,
the Colorado, Denver, Uolo.i The secre has bought a fine farm near Rosweli.
tary of war directs that from the hour of
The sky editor of the Hillsboro Advo
the retirement of Major General MoCook
to say that the bright star
until a new cojimandee. shall have been cate desires west
seen in the
just after sunset is Venus.
to
and
assumed
command
have
assigned
of the department of the Colorado, the
It is reported that the Peoos Valley and
shall Texas & Paoiflo roads have put down
adjutant general of the department headtraosaot the routine business of
rates from St. Louis to Rosweli to
with the Santa Fe rate to Las Vegas.
quarters in accordance with established
rules in the name of the commanding
The suit, in assumpsit, of
The
general of the army, and eommnnioate Col. J.Optic:
w. uwyer, or Raton, vs. Max
with him by telegraph respecting all mat
ters of importance requiring immediate Frost, of Santa Fe, dooketed for April 23,
will likely attract a number 01 politicians
attention, by command of Lieut. Uen to town.
Sohofleld.
RuKtrlss, adjutant general."
There were no formal ceremonies atTh grand ball given on Friday eventending the retirement of Gen. McCook, ing by the ladies of the Albuquerque
bnt all the military officers stationed here, Free Library association besides netting
Gov. Molntire and many leading oitizens a handsome sum of money was most en
oalled upon the general and offered con joyable.
gratulations.
W. E. Howard, formerly a merchant of
Las Vsgas, marrying his wife there, in
the person of Mis Belle Teats, ia now
DAVID LOWITZKI,
president of the board of trade at San
Diego, Cal.
HXADQUABTBBS f OB
County Commissioner John Newoomb,
o f Lincoln county, who 'lives sixty miles
west of Rosweli, took from one tree last
year 120 dosen Bartlett pears, which he
sold by weight, thi tree bringing him
NEW AND SECOND HAND
$77, or nearly 6 eents per pear.
AT
PRICES
The Old Abe Eagle is published in one
of the richest gold mining districts in the
Thehlghost prices paid for eeoond
west and naturally lta friends look to it
hand goods. Your furniture will be
for mining news. It ought not to disaptaken, overhauled and repaired and
point them.
sold on small Commission. Give him
a oall before buying uew or auctionThe Cerrillos Rustler: Hon. W. E.
ing off your old household goods.
Dame received an elegant high grade

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Cer-rillo-

oow-boy-

x

Muctuat-liiB-Plunir-

o

62.

e.

65;

y

PRA;DF0E

out-doo-

Jaffa-Prag-

00m-pe-

FURNITURE,
BSD-BOO-

te

bicycle last week, since which time he has
been in seclusion, presumably rehearsing
for his grand debut.
John J. Keegan, the energetic business
man of Gallup, has taken a vacation and
left for the Rio San Juan to be absent
for two weeks. Whether after fish or
mineral, luok be with him.
Dr. W. T. Strachan, sergeant-at-arm- s
of the late territorial oouncil, is in charge
of the stage station at the Indian village
of Cia on the new road between Albu
querque and Jemez hot springs.
The Black Range: Egyptian darkness
that was predicted would prevail throughout the land, and which did occur to some
extent in some localities, last Friday,
didn't show np in New Mexico. Egyptian darkness can't override New Mexico
sunshine.
e
The Old Abe Eagle: The
treatment did not have a very fair trial
here, as the remedy could not be procured
in time. But a few cases in which it was
used before exposure to the contagion
proved more mild and amenable to treatment.
The Silver City Enterprise:
J. B.
Warren has gone to Velasco to superintend the harvesting of his early spring
orop of malaria from his submarine
plantations. He intends substituting a
crop of wild fowls instead of malaria.
His Velesoo swamps are very prolific of
water and Doo will have a chance to exhibit his alligator-ski- n
high water boots.
The long dispute over the half section
of land lying between the Deming town-sit- e
and the railroad has been settled by
a compromise whereby the railroad company is to retain the disputed twenty
acres in the north half of the southwest
quarter of the disputed section, while the
settlers are to have the remainder for
townsite purposes.
The Citizen of Saturday: H. S. Knight,
deputy United States marshal, and
Deputy Sheriff Hnbbell went up to
Cochiti this morning; to arrest Capt. A. J.
Armstrong, who had some trouble with
the
mail carrier, Camiliu
Berardinelli. The charge against Capt.
Armstrong is that of detaining the United States mails, and he was brought to
this city this afternoon.
The Rosweli Record: John W. Milligan
has invented a practical water elevator
for irrigation, which will raise the following nnmber of gallons per minute by one
and two horse powers (can be rnn by
wind or almost anv power.) One horse
will raise in one minute 268
gallons 15
f&t, 200 gallons 20 feet and 133)y gallons
30 "eel"; two horses will raise double the
above amount per minute.
anti-toxin-

Bland-Wallao- e

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS, BUILDING MATERIALS, ETC., ETC. U. S.
Indian Industrial School, Phoenix, Ariz.,
April 3rd, 1895 SEALED PROPOSALS,
endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings, etc."
as the case may be, and addressed to the
undersigned at Phoenix, Arizona, will be
received at this school until one o'clock
p. m., of Saturday, April 27th, 1895, for
l furnishing the neoeesary materials
and labor to erect and complete one
frame dormitory building, one frame
hospital building and one frame em
ployes' quarters, (2) materials and labor
to complete waterworks and sewerage
systems, :.nu (3) assorted lumber, doors,
windows, hardware, etc., for general re
pairs, etc, at this school, all in strict ac
cordance with the plans and specifica
tions which may be examined in the
Office of this newspaper and of the
Phoenix school.
Proposals for the erection of the build
ings must state the length of time pro
posed to be consumed in construction. A
form of proposal is attached to the
for the buildings.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interest of the Bervice.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the Act of Congress, approved August 1,
1892, entitled: "An Act relating to the
limitation ot the hours of daily service
of laborers and mechnnies employed upon the publio works of the United States
and of the District of Columbia;" also
to the Aot of Congress approved August
"An Act for the pro13, 1691, entitled:
tection of persons furnishing materials
and labor for the constructian of public works."
CERTIFIED CHECKS. Each bid must
be accompanied by a certified check or
draft upon some United States depository
or solvent National Bank in the vicinity
of the residence of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, for at leaBt FIVE PER
CENT of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute n contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of
certified checks will not be considered.
For any further information, apply to;
HA R WOOD HALL,
Superintendent.
bidder should attach
NOTICE.-T- he
bids specifying
or
list to his or their bid
the price per foot, pound, etc, of materials under head of pipe materials, etc,
and assorted lumber, doors, windows,
etc., referring to same in their bid at
"per list hereto attached."
speci-catio-
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IN CHILDREN

For over two years my little girl's life
a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant ana very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various remedies, I gave herwgRjgaa The first bot-tj- e
seemed to IfsgfiggSj aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
in
and
a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. U. Ritchev, Mackey, Ind,
wns made miserable by

JWEntered
anta

re Post

aa Second Class matter at the
Office.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dailv. Der week, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
mid1
Daily, one year,
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
IVeMly, per six months
Weekly, per rear

$
1

1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
jM.il communication
intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
but
aume and address not for publication
ts evidence of good faith, and should be ad
Letters
dressed to The Editor.
pertaining to
Business snonlu he "iilrnsseu
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The

PE

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
bee.
Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

it were, with the sermons and addresses
daily delivered against them. This is
"carrying the war into Afrioa," sure
enough.

Farm Lands!
old Mines!
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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The last issue of The Bookman, a literary publication issued monthly by
FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, beeDodd, Mead fc Co., publishers, of Philaeenerallv.
keeper, and to the
which
delphia, gives a list of the books
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful orops of
have had the largest sale during the premost of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
vious month in the principal cities of the
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while eompetent authority pronounces its
country. In Toledo, Cincinnati, Omaha
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
and Denver "Coin's Financial School"
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
New Mexican is the oldest news' heads the list. This little book is carryand sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
Post Office in the Territory and has a large ing light to all the world on the silver
Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
the
is
trie
that
stated
intern problem. It
tad growing circulation among
handsome profit.
south
of
the
and
gent
progressive people
healthful and
Sibley has contracted for 100,000
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
vest.
health restoring.
copies for distribution in Pennsylvania,
s
are for Bale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
and in Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin
MONDAY. APRIL 22.
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and tl.is with the superb
and Minnesota the Bale of "Coin" is said
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's ento be enjoying a boom the like of which
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
THIS IS BUSINESS.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roawell will oause the more rapid settlement
was never known.
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz section. The company has
The advertising columns of a paper are
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Rbswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
an infallible gauge of the enterprise of
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
PRESS COMMENTS.
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
the town in which the paper is published.
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
. The New Mexican is an elegant
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
An Kuster Echo.
at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
I give unto you
n factor
"A
new
years
commandment
and
to
Santa
an
honor
Fe,
paper
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
one another."
love
that
ye
in its development more potent for good
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION
We don't know where the Nsw Mexican
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
than all others combined; yet its advertis- got that, but it is just what we were telling our girl the other evening. Springer
ing patronage is the most beggnrly in Stockman.
the territory. Las Vegas Optic, April
j
Is the Joke In the
12, 1895.
Gov. Stover is still trying to make himSanta Fe should build a tannery. Who self believe that he hopes the next national Republican convention will make
will start the ball rolling?
a platform and a tioket that a silver man
If the governor could coin
A western Democrat and a silver man can support.
his hopefulness at the ratio of 16 to 1 he
is going to be the next president of these could buy out Uockyfeller and have a
United States. Mark the prophecy.
bar'l left, Albuquerque Democrat.
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS, BUILDING MATERIALS, ETC., ETC. U. 8.
TnE New Mexican is happy to see that
Indian Industrial School, Phoenix. Ariz.,
Stockmen Take Notice.
the Doming Headlight is proud of having
PROPOSALS,
The stockmen of the southwest will April 3rd,
for Buildings, etc."
endorsed:
told the truth anent those cattle
please take notice that, in order to meot as the case "Proposalsand addressed
BsUbtlshsi ISM
to the
may be,
the requirements of law, the New Mexican
undersigned at Phoenix, Arizona, will be
keeps constantly in stock three forms of received at this school until one o'clook
A niwspafeb, printed in a mining camp
blank bills of sale as follows: Bilis of p. m., of Saturday, April 27th, 1895, for
much
too
is
without any mining news,
sale, range delivery; bills of sale, animals (1) furnishing the neoeesary materials
like the play of Hamlet with Hamlet left bearing vendor's recorded brand; bills of and labor to erect and complete one
sale, animals not bearing vendor's brand. frame dormitory building, one frame
out to be interesting.
Blanks entitled, "Authority to gather, hospital building and one frame em
and handle animals not bearing ployes' quarters, (2) materials and labor
drive
this;
Stockman
The Springer
prints
owner's recorded brand," are also kept on to complete waterworks and sewerage
"Wanted Brains; calf's brains the most hand at this office. In order to avoid systems, and (3) assorted lumber, doors,
suitable. Address, editor Las Crnces In- mistakes or delay persons ordering blanks windows, hardware, etc., for general reshould carefully designate which form or pairs, etc, at this school, nil in strict acdependent
cordance with the plans and specificaforms they want.
tions which may be examined in the
Permanent: mining booms are not
Otttoe of this newspaper and of the
Items of Interest By the Wabash
found at grass roots nor are they created
Phoenix school.
Sinn.
They are the result of
Proposals for the erection of the buildby newspapers.
Bulletin No. i. The real and personal
ings must state the length of time propatient and laborious digging.
property in this country is assessed at posed to be consumed in construction. A
$17,139,903,495.
s
form of proposal is attached to the
Senatob Hii-ii- , too, is evidently afraid
The Wabash Line is the shortest befor the buildings. .
Elefor
man
tween Kansas City and St. Louis.
of the west. He's for a southern
The right U reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
the presidential nominee in 18SIG. Thus gant trains. Finest dining oars service.
in
coasts
our
and
The fishermen along
for the best interest of the service.
continues to
Hill's
our waters, catch $45,000,000 worth of
The attention of bidders is invited to
Btiok out like a lighthouse in a fog.
fish every year.
the Act of Congress, approved August 1,
The Wabash will ticket you to Chicago, 1892, entitled:
"An Act relating to the
Mb. Geo. J. Fobd has taken charge of Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and limitation of the hours of
daily service
will
satisfied.
be
the
started
and
you
perfeotly
the Rincon Shaft plant
of laborers and mechanics employed upof
this
and
stock
raisers
The
farmers
the
United States
on the publio works of
Rincon Weekly. It is well pot up and
country have live Btook valued at $2,2t)8,- - and of the District of Colpmbia;" also
newsy, and its advertising columns attest 7B7.573.
Aot
of
to
tbe
Congress approved August
The Wabash runs through Sleepers 13, 1894, entitled:
the enterprie of its home patrons. All
"An Aot for the profrom Chicago to New York and Boston.
success attend the new venture.
tection of persons furnishing materials
The total valuation of all the farm pro- and labor for the construotian of pubof every description was by the lio works."
Just why grim death should have taken ducts
last census $2,460,107,161.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. Each bid must
Editors Scott and Stevenson and left
The Wabash runs through Sleepers be- be
accompanied by a certified oheok or
Allan Kelly is indeed quite singular. tween St. Louis and Buffalo, New York draft
upon some United States depository
Boston.
and
or solvent National Bank in the vioinity
However, come to think of it, we are told
have
banks
Our
$1,739,006,705
savings
of the residence of the bidder, made
that the good die young. In that event
deposited with them as the surplus earn- payable to the order of the Commissioner
Allan Kelly has got a long lease of life.
the
of
people.
ings
of Indian Affairs, for at least FIVE PER
Any ticket Agent will recommend the CENT of the amount of the proposal,
Pbebident Cleveland is doubtless very Wabash as a strictly
line. They which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
busy jnst now parrying the verbal shafts have tried it.
Look out for Bulletin No. S.
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
of his friends and callers who refer to
C. M. Hampson,
promptly exeoute a contract with good
those open letters that have been fired
Commercial Agent,
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
with Buoh regularity of late at the chief
Denver, Colorado. returned to the bidder.
,
executive. He'll have his hands full if
Bids acoompanied by cash in lieu of
certified checks will not be considered.
he nndertakea to answer them.
For any further information, apply to:
HARWOOD HALL,
Henceforth it will be Major General
Superintendent.
Alexander MoDowell McCook, retired.
STARK BROS. HUBS R1ES NOTICE. The bidder should attach
Thus the army loses a useful and patrior
bids specifying
his
or their bid
list to
otic man, but business circles in the west
the price per foot, pound, etc., of maSole owners an manufacturers for Vow Xttdot of ths FBT
terials under head of pipe materials, etc.,
& ORCHARDS
will be the gainer. Gen. MoCook exand assorted lumber, doors, windows,
home
He
to
at
his
Denver.
make
pects
etc., referring to same in their bid aa
Largest Establishment In the West.
has extensive private interests in Colo"per list hereto attached."
rado to demand his attention.
ILL
MM I8IAIVA,
book
Founded 1825.
The last issue of the Las Crnces In(,000 Acres Nurseries 30,000 Acres Orchards
dependent Democrat devotes a liberal
All kinds of JOB WOU doM with neatness and; jdespatoh.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
Bhare of its space to the personal abuse
AND TRANSPORTATION. Department
JOHN F. WIELANDY, Agt.
of the New Mexican's editor. This paper
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
as at present conducted doesn't suit Kelly
Washington, D. C, April 2, 1895. Sealed
Nanta Ve, New Mexico. proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef
and his consorts a little bit, but as long
Orders may be left at the store of Walker & (bids for beef mnst be submitted in
as our subscription list continues its Uuller.
separate euvelopes), Flour or Transportapresent healthy growth it will require
tion, etc," aa the case may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
something more than the snarl of amangy
Tap,
corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chicago,
dog to bring about a ohange of tactics in
will be received until 1 o'clock
Illinois,
the New Mexican office.
p. m., of Tuesday, April 80, 1895, for furnishing for the Indian Servioe, Beef, Flour,
Baoon, and other articles of subsistense;
was
Harvey
Evidently
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
DAVID
LOWITZKI,
right when he wrote Mr. Cleveland to say
harness, hardware, medical eupplies, and
a long list of miscellaneous articles; also
that the committee inviting him to visit
BBADqOABTIBS SOB
bids for the transportation of suoh of the
Chicago didn't represent publio sentiarticles, goods and supplies as may not
ment in that community. This is .very
be contracted for to be delivered at the
Sealed proposals, indorsed
forcibly indicated by the fact that the
agencies.
"Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing,
Iroquois clnb baa positively declined to STEW AND SECOND HAND
case may be, and directed to
the
as
etc,"
accept Judge MoConnell's resignation as
AT
PBICES the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, No.
JLL.
JUL
its president. Judge McConnell, after
77 and 79,Wooster Street, New York City,
The highest prices paid for seoond
will be received until 1 o'clook p. m., of
declaring himself a free silver man, very
hand goods. Your furniture will be
Tuesday, May 21, 1895, for furnishing for
considerately sent in his resignation as
taken, overhauled and repaired and
the Indian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rioe,
president of that famous and somewhat
on
small
sold
commission. Give him
beans, baking powder, soap, groceries,
aristocratio olub. The fact that the olub
a call before buying new or auctionblankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothhousehold
off
old
Thb Forum will take up for discussion, during
your
voted not to accept it shows the growing
ing
goods.
ing, notions, hats and caps, hoots and
shoes, and crockery. Bids moat be made
sentiment in favor of silver as money.
1805, an unusually wide range of timely and
ont on Government blanks. Schedules
bidall
important topics by the most eminent writers
information for
giving
a Number.
At the recent annual session of the
ders will be furnished upon application
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
to the Indian Oflice at Washington, Nos.
National Wine A Spirits association,
Fer Salt Everywhere.
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
New York City,
77
and
79,Woosi.er
Street,
some rather queer statistics were pre'
SQL.
or Corner State and Twelfth Streets,
ented by Geo. C. Brown, of Kentnoky, in
Illinois; the Commissaries of Suble te arise
To he without The Fore
answer to arguments put forth by the
To rood The Feraie le te keep Is touch
sistence, U. 8. A., at Cheyenne, Leaventhe hoot help te eloor thlnUno,.
with the boot thought el thodo;.
worth, Omaha, St. Louis, and St. Paul;
He said liquor
temperance societies.
CLOTHING &
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
was not responsible for nearly as much
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita,
A catalogue of the writers who have contributed article! to THE rOBTJM la
crime as was charged to it. Records, he
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
FURNISHINGS.
hour and days above stated and bidders the past wonld embrace practically every man of eminence In America, and moot
said, showed that of 9,800 murders in the
desree-nl- l
aie invited to be present at the opening. of those In Europe. A Hot of subject treated wonld cover In the widest
United States in 1894 only 766 were atCERTIFIED CHECKS. All bids mnst toplco of contemporaneous Interest. THB! FORUM Is therefore of Inestimable value
of
tributed to Hqnor. Of the suioides
be acoompanied by certified ehecki or to any one who desires to keep closely In touch with the host of entreat thought.
OAJPS,
1891 only 281 ont cf 4,912 were due to
draft upon aome United States DeposiAIm a complete Um ofSoyv Ctattv tory, or solvent National Bank, for at
liquor. He suggested the establishment
amount of the
mtm sisal pe. least five per oent ofD. the
of bureau of publio speakers to repre- tog. Olothlnf jna4f
M. BROWNING,
proposal.
sent the liquor dealers in oouipefi.au, as
Union Square. New York.
Commissioner.
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water-right-

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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For the Irrigation f the) Frsixiea ud Yalleys between Raton and
Urge Irrigating Canala
Springer On Hundred mile
been built These lands with perpetual wMet rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terns of ten annual pefTatents, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 seres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
ollmate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain tm4 fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaoo.
Thoae wishing to view the lands ean seovre atteoUl rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate sJso em the oasne, tf they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for Springer.cross
this property.
P. D. & G. railroads
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Raton, New Mexico.

speoi-cation-

U

PUDLI8HER0 OF

lit?

IIUTC L.m(C?
To all Points

East. North.
South and

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

West.
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

first-cla-

NUEVO MEXICANO.

0

fatikt raiT ornrara blahs

C.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. &sk agents below
for time cards.
H. MOREHOUSE,
H. S. LTJTZ,
Div. Frt Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Boors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Kay and drain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

Write for Estimates on Work.

Best Equipped Olce in Southwest.

. B. BRADY,
"

entist. Booms in Kabn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.

nrn

BED-BOC-

ir
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K
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AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

MAX FROST,
V
practice in the oonrts of Sooorro, LinAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
VICTORY i, POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

Will

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Oolleotions and

searohing titles s speoialty.

$3.00

PER YEAR.

25c.

SP1EGELBERG,

-

H1.T9,

t

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatron block.

Chi-oag-

GENTO

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,

'

WO,'

A. A. Fbbehan, f
ElfkooBao
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Snp. Court.
FREEMAN
BACA,
Attorneys at' Law, Sooorro, N. M. . Will

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Coin's-Soho-

FURNITURE,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney snd counselor at law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises In supreme and all district" oonrts of New Mes

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oourte of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
tohisoace. Office InOatron blook.

T. F. CONWAT,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
Iven to all businsss intrusted to his eare.
raetiee la all the court in the territory

Notice.
Territory of Kew Mexico, County of
Santa Fe. In the Distriot Court, 1st Judicial District.
Lillie Bookels, complainant, vs. Charles
Edward Bnokels, respondent. Chancery
. Divorce.
No.
The said defendant, Charles Edward
Bookels, is hereby notified that a suit in
ohancery has beep oommenced sgsinst
him In the district court for the oonnty
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, by
said complainant, Lillie Bookels, asking
for a dissolution of the bonds of matri
inony existing between said parties, snd
that unless he enter his appeaVanos in
said suit on or before the first return day,
occurring not less than twenty days sfter
servioe hereof, if defendant served is a
resident of said Judicial district, or on
the first return day occurring not less
than thirty days after servioe hereof, if
the defendant served is not a tesident of
said district, the first Monday of saoh
month being return day, a decree prooon-fess- o
therein will be rendeted againat him.
Gso. L. Wtllts, Clerk.
sbal
A. B. Reoehsn, Solicitor for Comp'ant '
Bants Fe, N. M., April 18, IBM.

onsumpfiQii
is amenable to treatment. Hope,
courage, proper exercise, and
from the inception of the disease the continual use of Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-livOil and

An Augusta man says he recently
stopped in a village where the hotel had
two large rooms, one for the men and
one for the ladies. Half of each room
was made into beds. He said there was
a sign hung out on the porch, which read:
Persons wishing to take a bath will please
notify Mr. Jones a half hour beforehand,
so that he can have the creek dammed up.

er

Hypophosphites, are

absolutely-necessary-

Keep up good courage, and
with the use of this most nourishing and fattening preparation
recovery is certain in the first
stages, and maybe accomplished
even when the lungs are seriously involved. Stop the excessive waste (and nothing will do
it like Scott's Emulsion), and
you are almost safe.

He (with superiority)
I wouldn't mar
ry the best women living.
She (with confidence) If you did it
would be a very
match.
AFTER THE SONG.
The liquid music or her voico
Hath ho bewitched the stringy
They seem to play from very choice
The melody she sings.
And as the pressure of my bow
Awakes the tuneless wood,
So doth she set my heart aglow
With her sweet womanhood!
-Harry Romaine in Munsey's Magazine,

DonH be persuaded to accept a substitute !
Scott & Bowne, N, Y, All
Druggists. 50c. and $1.

SUNBEAMS.
She was so stylish Rnd so sweet,
But she stopped at the pearly gate-- .

Before promenading the golden street
"Ie my hat on straight?
: To ask:
A Hlewned Deliverance.
This is effected when the hostile dis-

turbance of the liver, known as bilious
ness, ceases through the benign operation of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Fain
in the right side and under the right
shoalrler blade, yellowness of the skin
arid eyeballs, "fmr" upon the tongue'
morning nausea, vertigo, sour breath,
irregularity of the bowels and sick headache, are among the distressing symptoms which take their departure when
s
the great
medioine is resorted
to. Chills and fever, kidney and bladder
trouble, rheumatism, dyspepsia and ner
vousness are also remedied by the Bit
ters, which is also a superb tonic and
promoter of sleep and appetite. Use
the Bitters persistently and not. by fits
and starts. Speedy good results will fol-

low.

"I'm stuck, said the pin to the cushion,
When is a cat like a gas jet?
When both are turned out for the night.

unions colic.

f

Persons who are subject to attacks of
bilious colic will be pleased to know that
prompt relief may be had by taking
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It acts qnickly and can
always be depended upon. In many cases
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as Boon as the first indication of the disease appears. 25 and 50
cut bottles for Bale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Love laughs at locksmiths, so they say
But not at looks, that's plain,
For onoe grim wedlock shuts him i i
Be seldom laughs again)
Frank Shepardson, an engineer on the
Southern Pecirio By., who resides at Los
Angeles, Calwaa troubled with rheumatism for a long time.' He was treated by
several physicians, also visited the hot
Springs, but received no permanent relief,
nntil he used Chamberlain's Fain Balm.
He says it is the best medicine in the
world for rheumatism. For sale by A. C.
;
Ireland, jr.
With joy I greet you, gentle spring;
"
You bid us smile again
"No wood ter saw; uo snow ter sweep;
No coal to carry in.
"We take pleasure

A FOOL

I' THE FOREST

Miranda ran lightly through the greon
corn down upon the little wood below.
Here a shallow brook fretted over tiny
(alls and curled in eddies round large,
smooth pebbles. The morning sun struck
aslant through the willows, and patches
of blue sky beamed up from the depths of
the shallow water. Miranda stepped upon
the frail bridge and leaned over the handrail. The mirror bolow her was full of
waving shadows and gray light. The
stream trickled coolly In that secluded
dell, and Miranda's face waa flushed and
hot with her haste. The breeze went softly through the tresses of her hair. Miranda glanced along the shelving banks to
where a grassy knoll jutted forth upon a
oorner of the brook.
She left the bridge,
and walking to .the spot looked down upon
the water. The doll was silent.
Her eyes flew swiftly this way and that
in furtive diffidence, and then, fast as a
flash, she slipped her shoes from under
her feet and flung her hosen down, and
dropping upon the knoll dabbled her white
feet in the current. The water washed
about her ankles gently, and she watched
the ourves In her high arches dissolve and
change and waver In the eddies. How
translucent was the stream! How still
.and sweet the nir! She bent forward and
regarded her face in the deep pool. Suddenly, and with a little gasp of terror, she
found the earth slipping from her. She
threw herself back and clutched wildly at
the grass. She felt the water creeping
above her ankles. A cry escaped her, and
on the next instant two hands were clasped beneath her arms, and she was swiftly
drawn into safety and laid high upon the
grass upon her back. Miranda sat up,
and looking round met the bashful eyes
of a youth. At once his gaze dropped, and
no fumbled his hands together, shifting
from foot to foot.
"I beg your pardon," said he; "but
you"
"Oh, you are very kind," said Miranda
earnestly. "I thank you, sir. Another
moment and I had been lost."
"It is but shallow," he mumbled, smiling, and bit his nail.
Miranda laughed awkwardly. "Oh,
but thank you, sir!" she said. "You ars
very good."
". 'Twas but my
duty," ho stammered
and looked away, frowning, at the trees.
one
would have done more for you, "
"Any
he added, blushing,
Miranda's gaze went down her gown,
and .hastily she plucked her bare feet under her skirt. Thoro fell 6 long silence,
during which he fidgeted with tho stalks
.of tho braoken, and Miranda beat her fingers Impatiently npon her knee.
"Heavens! Will the man never speak or
go?" thought Miranda. "The sunshines
bright, and tho birds sing sweet, "says
she. "Wo shall soon be in full spring."
"Very bright, " said he. starting. "Very
sweet," he added, "and 'twill rain by
nightfall," he ventured, cocking bis eye at
the sky.
"Ah!" said Miranda, fanning herself
with hor hat.
Again a pause ensued. The young man
shuffled on his feet. He whistled gently.
Miranda yawned and drummed hor fingers faster on her knee. She gavo a little
.
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"I'll

swear it will," he cried eagerly
and waited, open mouthed, upon her con.

r

descension.

"I

J

wondor,"sald Miranda thoughtfully.

"But the sky is red," he pantod.
"I have mr doubts, " said Miranda

sage-

ly, shaking her head. "The wood
scures tho heaven. How is it possible
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forlorn, and he bad done his best in honest stupidity,
Ho
"Stay!" she called impetuously.
tarried In wonder. "I meant no unkind-ess, sir." He came stumbling baok. "I
have an intermittent trick of petulence."
The light beamed into a broad grin upon
his face.
Miranda shivered. He sat down squat
upon the bracken. Miranda groaned.
"I wondered at your cruel words," he
began slowly. "Somehow they fitted ill
your face, whioh Is" he blushed -- "the
sweetest 1 have seen."
"Oh, you are rash, "said Miranda scorn"I dare swear that one with so
fully.
much knowledge as yourself has weltered
among scores of pretty faces."
he cried, but she broke in
"Indeed"
upon his protest.
"For myself, I lay uo claim to beauty.
Let others flaunt their titles as they will.
I am well enough no doubt. I have the
face of youth, and my eyes have no squint
in them. But I am assured you have seen
many pretty maidens. "
"That is so," he cried eagerly, "and
this the prettiest,"
Miranda smiled. "You do your friends
a harsh injustice," she answered. "I have
my years to my credit and no more, which
is a virtue through which each must pass.
And what indeed is beauty, if all be told?"
"Beauty it is a pearl," he gasped and
suddenly swallowed his emotion with a
gulp.
"I set nd value upon pearls," said Miranda sedately. "Let others if they will.
While the world swings on folly will ring
her bells, fools jape and gossips chatter."
He watched her ardently, and sidling
a step nearer resumed his argument.
"You cannot tell," he said, "with how
full a heart a man regards beauty. The
tears start in his eyes at the sight, his
breath catches, and his legs fall to trembling."
"Ah, is it so?" asked Miranda indifferently.
. "It is with me," he said earnostly. His
gaze embarrassed hor. She turned her
head away. "I have long wondered about
this love," he stammered, "and now I
know."
Miranda looked round at him quiokly.
"What is it liko?" she asked, with some
interest.
Abashed, ho thrust his fingers through
his hair. "I I beg your pardon," he
stuttered, "but I have scarce the wherewithal to clotho my feelings. It makes
me 'tis like a oh, I feel Indeed, and I
would do anything in your behalf," he
conoluded bravely.
Miranda stared at him a second and
then smiled softly. Ho sprawled so ungainly. He lay a huge hulk of ineptltudos.
His large blue eyes were watered with affection. "You are very good," she murmured.
" 'Tis no goodness," be averred stoutly,
"but out of the very bottom of Indulgent
selfishness.
I would sacrifice worlds for
you."
Miranda glanced at him slyly.
"Would you drown?" she asked.
Ho nodded.

"Would you surrender me forever?"
Ho hesitated.
"Would you sell your soul for me?"
He knit his brows into a frown of puzzle-mon-

.

in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it
is praieed by all who try it," says J. W.
Cox A Son, druggists, Marshfjeld, Oregon.
cough.
No. one afflioted with a throat or lung
"I fear," ho stuttered, "you will grow
trouble can use this remedy without praiscold upon the moist slope, Tho sun has
ing it. It always gives prompt relief. It little power upon the dews within this
.shade. If I might beg"
is especially valuable' for colds as it reApproaching, he held out a vague hand.
lieves the lungs, makes breathing easier
Miranda shut her mouth with a snap.
A cold will never
and aids expectoration.
"I thank you," she said, with scorn,
result in pneumonia when this remedy is "but the dew deliglita mo. I am never
eontent
save upon damp grass."'
taken and reasonable care exercised. For
"I Icravo your pardon," he besought
eale by A; C. Ireland, jr.
her."
"I I fancied"
Come right down to the point now,
"I bate a fool," quoth Miranda to herself In anger.
aid the pen to the ink.
His eyes wandored to tho stroara.
"What's the matter with the nibs today?
"Why, there are your shoos, " says he,
when
to
the
it
the
ink
bottle,
whispered
brightening, "and your hosen. Fray"
Ho made a hasty, movement forward.
got a chance.
"I beg you will be at no trouble for
"I guess he's been taking n drop, recried Miranda, flaming.
"Suffer
me,"
bottle.
turned the
me at least, I pray you, the liberty to dis"Well, who has a better write? demanpose of my own apparel. I am no child
at nurse."
ded the pen,' who had overheard.
Ho drew back, red and frightened, and
Miranda, breathless, curled her feet closer
beneath her gown. He watched her face
askanoe.
She bit her lips.
"He is only a fool, but I hate a fool,"
aid she.
Miranda sighed. He glanced at her
anxiously.
"And you think It will rainf" she aske-

9k

TAKE STEPS

ob-

to

tellf"
he began.
"Indeed"
"Nay, " she interrupted, "bat from th
cornfield yonder you could descry with
oertalnty, and I should be reassured."
"I can Bee the cornfield through the
trees," he answered, "and the sun shine
red above tho hedges."
Miranda shrugged her shoulders petulantly.
"What sound was thatf" she said.
"Surely some animal. I hate a cow," she
exclaimed!
"Ob, sir, pray run and seel"
" 'Tis no cow," he replied Btolldly. "I
know the fields by heart, and there is never a cow within two miles."
' "There is
many a fool," aald Miranda
bitterly.
"Aye, to be sure," he assented gravely,
'"and many a sinner, moreover," be added
thoughtfully.
"I think I prefer a sinner," said Miranda vehemently.
, "The sinner for me, too," he agreed
.

hundreds of

liv-

ing witnesses to
the fact that, in

all its early,
consumpstages,
tion is a curable

disease.

And Wanted Those Smuggled Muffs Well
Cared For.
"I see by an advertisement of yours,"
she said, putting down a big bundle on
the counter of a Sixth avenue fur store
and fumbling for hor handkerohlef, "that
you store valuable furs through the summer and guarantee to keep out the moths.
Is that sof"
"It is, madam," replied the olerk politely.
"Well, I own two mighty fine muffs,
and I'd kinderlike tostore'em. Wouldn't
think of bringin 'em to you, only last
year I put up my best plush coat in cam-fe- r
a dollar's worth of it and along
came them buffaler moths and chawed up
the whole back breadth. They just seemed to hanker after camfor, and now I feel
a bit skittish about the muffs."
"We'll take good care of them, madam. "
" 'Tain't too early to put 'em awayf "
"Oh, no."
"I see they're havin sleighln out west."
"It won't last."
"Beckon I won't need them muffs,
heyf"
"I do."
"Could I get 'em if it came off coldf"
"You could."
"Well, I guess I'll loave 'em," concluded tho camphor skeptio, untying the string
on the bundle.
"Those are valuable furs,
young man," she added. "You don't get
no suoh lynxsklns down' here. I bought
thorn muffs in Canada last fall, and I
didn't pay no duty gettin 'em In either."
"How's that?" asked the clerk.

Not

every case, but a

imi

i

percentage of
large ana
we oencve,
cases,
fully gS per cent, are

cured by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis
covery, even after the disease has progressed so far as to induce repeated bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering cough
with copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us "as cured by "Golden Medwere genuine cases of that
ical Discovery
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best

and most experienced 'iome physicians,
who have no interest whatever in misrepresenting them, and who were often
and advised against
strongly prejudiced
a trial of ' Golden Medical Discovery,"
to confess that
forced
but who have beeu
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had cither utterly failed to benefit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the
had also been faithfully tiled
in vain.
The photogiaphs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on
receipt of address and six cents in
9tamps. You can then write to those who
have been cured and profit by their excod-liv-
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understand, " said the clerk.
Don't, hey? Well, I put a foot through
eaoh muff. See?"
"Weren't thoy weren't they rather
warm?" ventured the olerk.
"Warm? Well, you can bet I perspired
and blushed all the way over the border,
though, of course, " she added modestly,
"thorn muffs was only just above my
shoos."
"Of course, " echoed the clerk hastily.
"May I see the muffs, ma'am?"
(J.
She opened tho bundle, and an expression of surprise crossed his face as ho examined tho contouts.
"You said you didn't pay duty, I
'

perience.

Address for Book, World's Dispen.jab.
Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.

Young Oitizen. I hear that the police
caught the thief who broke into your
house the ether night.
Old Oitizen. Yes: a nice time to catch
him, wasn't it? Why didn't they catch
him before he broke in. If they had, I'd
have given them some credit for it.

a pace.

"Indeed," said she,
reason for your fears.

"you have every
I fear myself. O'
nights I lie awake and think of devil-

ments. They float through my dreams, J
pinch mysolt in wonder If I be really human. There is no sudaolty I could not
dare, no shame to cause rue blink. "
Ho shuffled a little farther away.
"Come, come," she cried; "begone ere
I break out upon you I I have the very
douce of a temper. For you and yours I
see the happy valleys open. For me is the
rude path among the mountains. Get you
gone, then, sir, to your happiness and the
sweet maid that awaits you. Mine is the
bitter, narrow road to helll"
She rose to her feet and pointed at him
mockingly with her finger. The young
man turned, and casting back one glance
across his shoulder scampered heavily
through tho undergrowth without a word
and disappeared into the wood.
Miranda stopped, breathless. "I believe he took mo for tho devil," she said
and laughed. "But, oh, the prloklesl"
she cried, drawing In her breath and grimacing. She flung herself down and rubbed her pretty feet.
Miranda reached for bar hose. " 'Twas
difficult," she murmured, "'Twas very
difficult, but at last at last!" H. B.
Marriott-Wutsoin Sketch.
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Mirandaputouther tonguoat the grass.
Idly he broke the bark of a silver birch.
eke Your
Miranda uttered an exclamation of anger.
Don't Tobacco Mnlt or
Mfle Away.
He turned.
"I beg your pardon," said he. "I did Is the truthful, startling title of a book
not eatoh your words, but I do assure you
harmless, guaranteed
about
that if there is aught I oan do will"
braces up
Miranda's temper burst its bonds. tobaoco habit cure that
nerves, eliminates ths nlootine
"Nothing in tho world," she said in sarmen
gain strength,
casm. "Nothing in Ufa for me save only poison, makes weak
and manhood. Yon run no physicthat you will leave me to enjoy my sol- vigor
is sold
as
al or financial risk,
itude"
under a guaranHe started, stammered half a sentence, by Geo. W.Hiokox k Co.,refunded.
Book
took off his hat, mopped his face, and tee to enre or money
Now
tumbling over a oreener set off. Minn- - free. Address Sterling Remedy Co.,
da's heart pricked her Bride. H looked York or Chicago.
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Teaoher Last Sunday, dear child, we
read about Joseph and Pharoab. What
was done to J oseph f
Tommy He was made to sit on the
roof.
"Why, Tommy, what do you mean by
such nonsense?
"Well, j on read that Pharoan Bet Joseph
over his house.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
"You bettor believe I didn't."
"I think oats are on the free list, madam."
"Hey?"
"I say cats are free."
In Effect Sunday, November t, 1894.
"Suppose thoy are?"
are
muffs
"Marely that your
oatskins,
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
treatod and dyed; that's all. Shall I give m, Arrive
at Chioago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
you a receipt?"
a. m.
BLANK BOOKS
"Whnt?" asked the woman again, unLeave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
able to bolievo her ears.
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
"Catskins, madam."
6:1U p. m. 5:00 p. m.
The owner of the muffs quiotly gathered at Leave
Being satisfied that if you have once
Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
used a
book, you will al- up her property and arose.
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:15 a. m.
ways use them, and in order to get
"They're no more oatskins than you
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Aryou to try one the New Mexican aro," she said, with an expression of utter rive
at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m
Co.
will
You
sell
ofSanta
Fe,
oouldn't
you oontempt. "It's just envy.
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS, bring in a muff the way I did to save your
bound in full leather, with patent nock, because there ain't enough shape on
EASTWARD
STATIONS
STUBS, with your your wholo body all the way from your WESTWARD
name and the number, or letter, of the head to your foot to hold a muff."
Lv.
Ar.
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
By this timo sho had reached the door,
9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque..
8:lSp. 6:10a
2:45a. 9:10a.
but sho screamed back:
3:35p. l:35p,
.Coolidge
following low price s:
It :15a.
2 :50p.
W
3:07a.
:07a.
frigate
MS. 5(1
"Cats, hoy? You pore, skinny llttlo 3:3r)a. 10:05a.
5 Or. (400 naces) Cash Hook
2:20n. 12:35a,
Gallup
) Journal
, mh man with a ilshpolo shape, mobbo thoy
12
(40
12:03p.
:03p.
10:18p,
.Navajo
Springs..
' ) fietlger 9.50 are cats, but I rockon we're oven."
(500
6:50a.
:25a. ....Holbrook
10:40a. 8:55p.
8:10a. 2 :i5p,
9:30a. 7 :50p,
Winslow.....
They are made with pages 10Uxl6
And by tho looks of the pulo facod and 10:45a.
7:20a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff
inches, of a good ledger paper with popping oyed clerk they woro. New York 12:35p. 5:40n,
6:00a. 4:20p.
Williams
7:35p.
round cornered covers. The books ltecordur.
1 :35p.
4:30a. 2:55p.
Fork
....Ash
:up,
1 :45p. 9:50p,
3:35a. 2:00p.
are made in cur bindery and we guarSeligman
..Peach
4:05p.
ll:40p
Springs.. 2:10a. 12: Kip
A Conscientious Attorney.
antee every one of them.
11 :35p. 10:10a.
6:05p. 1:40a.
Kingman
"The best thing you can do, " said the 8:S0p. 4:10a. .. .Needles,
Cal. .. 8:5Up. 7 :50a.
7 :35p.
6 :10a,
6:10a.
Blake
prisoner's attorney, "will be to plead 10:30p.
12 :50a. 9:00a.
5:10p. 3:10a,
Bagdad
guilty and throw yourself on the morcy of 3:52a. 12 :07p.
12
:32a.
Dairarett
2:43p.
the court. "
4:15a. i :zup. Ar B arstow. . Lv 2:20p. 12:10a,
..Lvl
Innot
l:0Op.
6:00p, Ar....Mojave.
"But I'm
guilty," answered the
dignant prisoner. "I won't confess to a
I
didn't
da"
thing
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.: 6:30 p.
"Then we'll got a continuanoo of the
case for six weeks, and you'll have to let m. Leave Los Angeles at 7 :00 a. m.; 5:00
your board grow. If we go to trial today, p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p
your mug will turn state's evidence
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
against you. Chioago Tribune.
Arrive at San Francisco nt 9:15 a. m.
Leave
San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
A Sad Case.
Hostess
doar
must
Every day but Sunday.
My
parcount,
you
Read down
Read up
don me, but I have such a very poor mem1
2
4
3
10:20 p 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 8:O0pl2:55a
I have
ory of names; it's a real affliction.
ll:10p9:lo Ar
Lamy....Lv 7:10pl2:05a
forgotten yours.
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
Lamy ....Ar 6:35pll:r,5p
CONNECTIONS.
The Count You shoult gonzult a spe2:35 all! :25 p Ar.J.as Vegas.,. Lv :: p sua p
111:59 a 3:35p
6:35 a 4:45 pj
cialist on mondal diseases, ray tear madam;
naton
110:15 a 1:35 p
8:05 a 8:10 p
Trinidad
shoult. My name is
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQDERQUE
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar. I.o Junta. .Lv 7:20 alO :10 a you really
New York Week11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50a
for all points east and south.
12:55 pll:32p Ar... Pueblo.. Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a ly.
Phoe.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preseott
2:45 p 1:40 a
Colo, springs.. 2:55a 2:55 a
BHD
... .Divide
nix railway for points in central and
Should Have Been Independent.
5:50p
Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv
southern Arizona.
"How long have you boon a Pullman
Leadviue. ... 1:25 p
5:50p
1:45 a .Grand Junction 6:30 a
said tho kindly gentleman.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
porter?"
1:20 r ..Salt Lake City... 8:25p
"Two yeah, suh."
Purdy and connection with stage lines
2:30p Ar....Osrden ....Lv 7:20n
"And still working?"
for mining districts north.
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver.. .
lliSOpll :50p
z
6:00 p 3:15 a
:u:i
a
a
i
"Yass, indeed."
.Dodge City.
BAR8TOW
Southern California Railway
:t a
....Burton....
8:58p 9:43p
How
mo!
must
"Dear
lmprovidont you
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
6:50 a Ar...St LouiB...Lv 8:30 p
Star.
been!"
have
Washington
11 :50p 9:45
... .Newton.
8:25p 9:05p
California points.
11:55
p 6:00 p
2:00al2:10p
...Emporia .
MOJAVE
3:50 p
Southern Paoifio Company for
4:10 a 2:40p
...Toneka.
to
Equal Emergencies.
6:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
San Franeisoo, Saoramento and other
invited
1:30
Little Ethel (horrified) We've
6:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Arl
d 1:30 p
northern California points.
5:30 a
Madison
too many children to our tea party. There
2:10p 1:20a
jrort
3:55 a
3:58 p 8:03 a
. .Galesburg.,
to
for
them
a
bite
isn't
enough
getmore'n
12:55 a
. ..Streator.. .
6:52 p 6:00 a
each.
8:39 p 7:35 a
ll:18n
Joliet
Dot (resignedly) That's too bad. Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
lineup u:uua Ar.. Chicago.. .Lv 10:00 p
Uttlo
Dearborn st. Stat'n
Good
We'll have to call it a rocoption.
News.
No change is made by sleeping ear passengers between San Francisco, Los
Is This Also In Store?
SOUTH AND WEST.
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
There's plenty of seats in
Conduotor
The
Atlantio & Paoifio Railroad, the
the car ahead.
Tired Passenger I know it, but I'd great middle route aoross the American
Read up
Read down
rail9
rather stand up hore than ride in a oar oontinent, in connection with the
1
1
3
10:20 p 5:40 p Lv. ..Santa Fe...Ar 10:30al2:55a
that's full of women smoking. Chicago ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
Lamv....Lv :40 ai2 :05 a Tribune.
11 uup o:aup Ar
management; superior facilities; picAr 9:05 all :15p
12:05 a 7:00p Lv
Lamy
turesque scenery; excellent accommoda12:50 a 7:36 p .LosCerrillos
8:13alO:25p
tions.
Caught.
7:00 a 9:21 p
2:10a 8:46 p .. Kernalillo. .
6:30 a 8:45 p
2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv
Agatha I believe you call yourself an
6:10 a 8:25 p
Lv.Albuqtierq'e.Ar
4H
dear?
....... 6:00 p advanced woman,lova
6:55 a
....socorro....
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Alethea Yes,
5:41 p
7:17 a
.San Antonio..
5:10 p
.San Marelal..
:7:50 a
Then you may tin
Agatha
(sweetly)
.Lvl
2:45 p
Ar Rincon. ..
10:27 a
Piok Me Up.
the most sublime ot nature's work on
12i50 p the waiter, dear.
Ar....Deminr...Lv
12:40p
t
,10:10a
earth, indesoribable,oan easily be reached
Ar..SilverCity..Lv
4:00p
1:15 p
A Stroke of Basinew.
11:50 a
Las I meet. .
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
.11:40 a
..El Paso....
1:35 d
on this road. To the natural bridge of
2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lvl 6:30 a 8:45 p
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
3:30 a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl A:Ma 8:15 D
112:35 a 2:20 p
10:05 a 8:35 a .... .uaunp
journey most directly by this line. Ob8:55 pio :40 a
1:25 D 6:50 a ....Holbrook..,.,
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
7 iBO p 9:30 a
2:55 p 8:10 a ,,,.V1iib1ow
5:40 p 7:20a
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
....Flagstaff
Si40pl0:45a
2:25 p 4:30a
8:40 p 135 p .... Ash fork
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
Ar...Presoott...Lv
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
4:10a 8:30p ....The Needle... 7:50a 8:50 p
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag12:10 a 2:20p
Harstow
12 :30p 4:30 a
..San Bernardino.
nificent pine forests of the San Franoisco
6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Los Angeles.Lv 5:00p 7:00a
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
2:15 p
Lv
Ar..fenn
Diego..
v:zupus:ttp,
the
10:00 a
Moiave.
ts:uop. ...
10:48

C. W. Hohnick, Sujit.,

St. Paul. Minn., Sept. t, 18M.
Eureka Chemical and M'f'tr Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Dear Sirs 1 have been a tobaoco rlend for many years, and durina the past two years
have smoked fifteen to twenty oisrara ri'gulurly every day. My w hole nervous system became affected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time
ami various other rem"Keeley Cure."
being', at least. I tried tho
"
Three weeks
edies, but without success, until I accidentally learned of your
consider
and
I
commenced
I
myself completely
using your preparations,
ago
tobacco, w hich every inveterate
cured; um in perfect health, and the horrible craving for
"
smoker fully appreciates, has completely left me. I consider your
simply
Yours very truly,
ti. W. Houkick
wonderful, and can fully recommend it.

1

t.

.

moo-tiniz-

In time, if you are a sufferer from that scoutge
of humanity known as
consumption, and you
can be cured. There is
the evidence of

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY, and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that
requires you to do so, as it is nothing more than
a substitute. In the sudden stoppage of tobacco
you must have some stimulant, and in most all
cases, the effect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
'
habit contracted. Ask jour druggist about
BACO CURO. It is purely vegetable. You
do not nave to stop using tobacco with BACO CURO.
It will notify you when to stop
and your desire for tobacco will
cease. Your system will become
free from nicotine as the day
before yon took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its foruriB, or money refunded. Price $1 per box
or 8 boxes (30 days treatment and guarantee core,) $2.50. For sale by all druggists or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS
Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
La Crosse, Wis.

.

"Why," cried she, "you would never
surely steal to see me smiling?"
He shook his head thoughtfully. "No,"
" 'Twould be a wrong you
ho replied.
would not ask of me."
"And if I did?" she Insisted.
He searched her face and then, "I
would hire some one else for the job," he
declared, with a sigh.
Miranda lay back on the turf and shook
with laughter. Suddenly she sat up. In
a flash the laughter ceased, and, red and
white in turn, she tucked her bare feet
beneath her gown again.
"I trust," said he anxiously, "that you
have not hurt yourself."
"Oh, nol" she replied coldly. "Pray
continue. Your philosophy was most entertaining. You make a scruple of theft.
I understand. But you could love me tq
distraction. Oh, yesl You will pull down
tho world for me, and you do it not by
your own baud. You will meet Hons, and
you can find another to replace you. You
will swear and forswear and break through
tho Decalogue if you oan do all these
things by substitute. Yours is a wonderful senso of passion so new, so strange,
so masterful."
Tho young man nodded his head sagely.
" 'Tis marvelous what chango love will
bring to a man, but," he added doubtfully, "I we ld not break through the
Decalogue. I dare not have another's blood
upon mo. Oh, there are runny things one
dare not do nor would you ask them! Why
do I talk so wildly? I am content to lova
you if you will suffer me."
He loaned forward and took hor hand
awkwardly, looking the while Into her
face with bashful affection. She snatched
her hand away and laughed impatiently.
"Oh, you are too good, fair sir!" she
cried. "I urn not worthy of your devout
dovotion.
I I have sins enough upon
my head, God wot, but none so great as
this unequal partnership would be. You
are ton virtuous for such as I, You are
too ooinposed of discreet renunciations,
Renounce once more and save your soul
alive. Mine Is the waywardness of the
wildcat. I have the passions of tho desperado. I break through a commandment
I am right to my hair in sins.
daily.
Should I repent I should need an acre of
sackcloth and gallons of ashes. But I do
not. Thank the Lord, I shall not. I am
stark in my vices. I plan them with rebellious joys. I complete them with exultation. I am a fiend In a fair wig, a ghoul
In a whit'1 Kown. To love me is to love
perdition."
He stared at her dumbly and withdrew

cheerfully.

8HE WAS PARTICULAR.

('ure Vouraeif
It.

U hlle I Hing

The tobacco habit grows on a man nntil his nervous system is seriously affected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To quit suddenly is too se?
vere a shock to the system, A3 tobacco,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimu
lant that his system continually craves.
is a scientific cure for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1872, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use
all the tobaoco you want, while taking
it will notify you when to
atop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
cent interest.
is not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
you took your first chew or smoke. Sold
by all drnggists, with our ironclad guarantee, at $1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sent direct
SEND SIX
upon receipt of price.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Enreka Chemical & Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Bace-Cur-

o

Baco-Cur-

Baco-Cur-

o

TWO-CEN-

Wisconsin.

Uo Knst via Ienver.
The Burlington route, long and favorably known to the traveling public, is still
running two popular trains daily east;
leaving Denver 9:50 p. m. and 11:30 a. m.
for Lincoln, Omaha, St. Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Joseph and St.
Louis ana all points east. These two daily
trains are solidly vestibnled, made up of
Pullman Sleepers, Reclining Chair cars,
elegant Day Coaches, and the famous C.
B. & Q. Dining Cars.
Meals served on
the a la cartt plan. Train No. 2. leaving
Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at Chicago
7:65, St. Louis 7:10 second morning,
being the first train to those points, and
going the entire distance over its own
tracks, avoiding transfers or missing of
oonneotions at Missouri river points.
n
Ask yonr agents for tiokets via the
and popular Burlington Route.
Home-Seeke-

Kxcurslon.

On April 23, the Santa Fe Route will
run a home-seeker- s
exenrsion from Chi-

cago and Missouri river points to all
stations reached via the Santa Fe Route
in Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Kansas, Colorado, New Mexioo,
Arizona and Utah at the rate of one
s
lowest
fare plus $2. Limited
return twenty days.
first-clas-

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POMPLEXIOM
U

POWDER.

V

pozzoms
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
riehtlv used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection DB
to the face in this climate.

Inilrt upon

having the genuine.

IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

5:00p

Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chieago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without ohange, free chair oars Ohieago
to Albuquerque, same- - equipment easthours between Santa Fe
ward. Only
and Los Angeles.
The California and Meiioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping oars
Ohieago to San Franoieoo, without ohange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibnle train to Ohieago, only 48Ji hoars between Santa Fe
and Ohieago, 82 hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
elose eonneotion at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
earry dining ears between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoifio eoast, meals ars served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots lit all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Bonte oull on or address:
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
Q. T. HIOHOLSON, O. P. T. JL
City ticket offlos, First National bank
.
bntldlng
,

y

View the longest eautilever bridge ie
America across the Colorado river.

Jno. J. Bybne,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
0. II. Kpkess,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
H. 8. Yas StjTOK,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
.

1pT

Doctor's Wife We gave an oyster snp-f- i
party last week. .
. Mrs. Brown Was It a success?
Doctor's Wife Immense! My husband
has 18 new cases all typhoid.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. O. Teichman, Oerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City?
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, K. M.

Perntieitly R set seed.
Weakness, NervovaneMH

Easily, Quiokly,

the train
errors or
later excesses,eariy
the results of
slcknew.
overwork,
worry,
etc. uu strenfttn, devel
opment ana tone given to
every organ ana portion
of the body. 8fmple, natural methods. Immediii Jim i m i ate Improvement seen.
Failure impossible. z,uw references, iiooa,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) tree.
and all
uoMiitt,
oi evus lroin

ERIE

CEDICU CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who cave to pay a little more than the cost
o ordinary trade ciyarette will find th?

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from tlie highest cost Gold Leaf
grown iiv,Virgimavnd are v

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The Daily Hew Mexican

y

iPRIL

MONDAY.

22.

Notice is hereby given tlmt orders given
Printing
by employes upon the New Mexican
Co., will not he honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Nonce.

Nnw
Requests for back numbers of the
Mexican, must state dute wanted, or they
wl receive no attention.

Advertising Hates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insert ion.
Heading Local Preferred position rwen
tents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar au
iu either English or
column,
sint'le
inch,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
he inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
I'riees vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
,
changes, etc.
hie copy only of each paper m which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other duv" advertisements.

METEROLOGICAL.

Department of Aokioulthkb,
'"eatukk Bureau Office of Observer
Santa Fe, April 21. 1895.
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h

Ex-Go-

'

FRKH FRUIT
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VEGETABLES

Jeweller.

SANTAFB,N.M.

A Disoovery, surely; he's searched the
heavens and discovered the constellation of the Eye. It's a star of sight, and
sight is n object of the first magnitude
which is secured by studying the eye and
its requirements. Only an expert optician can tell jou what your eye requires,
and you should always be possessed of
You oan't get thorthis information.
oughly acquainted with your eyes too
soon. You may need glasses to strengthen the sight or oorreot defeots. The
necessity of spectacles is an imperative
necessity which is perilous not to meet
immediately. We oharge nothing for examinations, and oarry everything in
optical goods.
11
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summer. Our new city can not afford to
AMONG OFFICIALS.
be behind other cities of New Mexico iu
this matter of territorial importance.
liids Invited for Stone Lodge, Stone Las
to Be Called
Vegas is hardly ready, just yet, to go The Chavez Murder Cases
Outbuilding', Enclosing' Wall
Official News
into a paid fire department; and until we
and Iron Gates.
of the Day.
do go there, we are deeply interested in
volunteer
service
as
fire
the
making
A week ago the New Mexican announced
The territorial district court opened at
effective as possible.
of
that Snpt. Theodore Joseph,
the Santa
9 o'clock this morning, but Judge HamilFe national cemetery, had received from NOTKDMNDIT IN LIMBO ton
again failed to materialize. Judge
Col. C. R. Baruett, depot quartermaster
Laughlin announced that
s
of the United States army, plans,
Poitirio Trujillo Arrested in Las morning a judge, without naming him,
and blank bids for grading Hud
would be on hand to begin the trial of
Vegas and Jailed in Santa Fe.
the Chavos murder case. Soon after 10
manuring the oemetery grounds, con
structing drives, paving gutters, furnish- o'clock the court adjourned until 2 p. m.
ng and laying water pipes, drainage, wire
Porlirio Trujillo, whose long criminal without transacting any business of pubfence and erecting flag staff. This morn
is as black as the interior of a tar lic interest. At this
writing, 1 p. m., it is
ing Supt. Joseph received the following record
from the depot quartermaster s orhce in barrel, who has repeatedly been in dur- currently reported that Chief Justice
ance vilo for deeds of blood and plunder, Smith will hear the oase, though if neither
Washington:
'Sealed proposals iu tnplioate will be but who has hitherto contrived tn
esoape he nor Judge Hamilton can make it conreceived at this office until 12 o'olnck,
was arrested in venient to preside Judge Laughlin will
noon, Saturday, May 18, IS'.lo, and then from the hands of justice,
himself take it up.: Although he was
opened, for construction of a superin- Las Vegas and brought to Santa Fe on originally of counsel for the prosecution
tendent's stone lodge, stone outbuildings, Saturday by Deputy Sheriff Tucker. He at the
preliminary trial, it is known that
stone enclosing wall, and wrought iron now
in the county jail here the aocuBed and their attorneys have so
languishes
cemea
Santa Fe, N. M., national
gates,
awaiting trial. This time he was ar- muoh confidence in his fairness that they
tery, in accordance with plans and speci rested charged with complicity in the have repeatedly offered to waive all obat
to
tins
and
be obtained
fications
orhce,
murder of Joseph Leckie, Julian Tessiere jection and have him try the case.
upon application to the chief quarter and Jesus Trujillo at the Leckie sheep
OFFICIAL NOTES.
master at Denver, Uolo., and to superin- ranch on Rock
creek, south Santa Fe
Judge Collier started in on the civil
tendent of the cemetery at Santa Fe."
March 5, 1887.
This triple dooket
oouuty,
Sixty-tw- o
at Albuquerque
The plans and specifications may be
was a most cowardly and brutal
cases are set for trial.
seen and the necessary blanks procured tragedy
were
the
murdered
men
the
After
affair.
at the office of Supt. Joseph in Dr. Kim- bodies were burned. Rewards of $500
Much Interest is felt here not only in
ball's old quarters, near the Presbyterian each are offered
the official circles but among civilians gener
the
for
governor
by
church, from 9 till 12 in the forenoon and apprehension and delivery to the sheriff ally in the appointment of Gen. MoCook's
from 1 till 6 in the afternoon. Before and of Santa Fe
which is expected to De ancounty of the two perpe- successor,
after the hours mentioned they may be trators of the murders.
Porfirio Trujillo nounced in Washington some time this
seen at room 63, Palace hotel.
a year or so ago, held up afternoon.
is the man
It will be perceived that the improve- and robbed who,
Chief Justice Thos. Smith returns to
Cloyto
Roybal, storekeeper
more
ments contemplated are very much
and
at Peoostown, ond afterward made him Lss Vegas from California
at
than
important, costly and enduring
dance "just for fun." It is to be hoped will resume his place on the bench there
first reported. The lodge, outbuildings that the
Judge Bantz has gone to
Optio is right in predicting: "It
and enolosing wall will be constructed of is
Hillsboro where district court opens toprobably all day with Porfirio now."
cut Btone and the wrought iron gates will
day.
be similar to those of the national cemeOwing to the fact that the present
teries at New York and Philadelphia.
PERSONAL.
extra session of the district court here
national cemeteries
There are eighty-fiv- e
will continue for some weeks yet, the San
in the United States, but only seventy-fiv- e
Mr. T. B. Catron returned yesterday Juan county spring term will not be held.
of these haveregularsuperintendente.
Collector of Internal Revenue C. M.
from Socorro.
Shannon is cultivating a vein of humor
Mr. Morris Clark, of Golden, was shak- that will in time make him famous. This
Frame House Burned.
An isolated frame house west of the ing hands with Santa Fe friends yester- week the editer of this
paper was honored
with a request to hand in his income tax
first crossing south of the A., T. Sc S. F. day.
We are pleased to
Miss Dunn left the sanitarium this return without delay.
depot, together with the furniture thereinform Mr. Shannon that any amount
11
fire
o'clock
about
was
a
to
destroyed by
in,
spend
morning for Colorado Springs
over and above the limit fixed by law
last night. The hose company promptly few weeks.
which he may be able to locate will be
of
the
but
started for the goene
blaze,
The Misses Keller, of Santa Fe, attend cheerfully divided. We have been
turned back when informed that there
of a good many things in the course
was no fire plug near enough to be ser- ed the Free Library ball at Albuquerque of a lifetime, but never before of acviceable. The hook and ladder company the other evening.
cumulating over a $4,000 income in
was able to render little help. The house
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin and children re the newspaper business. Deming Headwas recently bought by Belle Reed of
turned on Saturday night from an en light.
Mrs. Haynes. It was mortgaged to the
Thomas
One
and one
latter for a deferred payment of $350 and joyable visit to friends in California.
was insured for $500 with W. E. Griffin's
Hon. Samuel Eldodt, the efficient terri- High Cutter Lawn Mowers for sale at a
agency. Mrs. Rued left for Cerrillos on torial treasurer, spent Sunday at his bargain. E. D. Franz, at the old stand.
the train about an hour before and the home in San Juan. He is
expected back
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
house was consequently unoccupied.
to morrow.
m
Prince has been in Colorado
Athletics Victorious.
for the past week looking after the Clenr PICK, SHOVEL AND DRILL
In both games, the one Saturday with Creek
county mining interests. He rethe government Indian school boys, and turns home
Gold Strikes at Bland
Sunday with the St. Michael's college
At the Exchange: JoBeph Haske, Mr. Fabulous tree
-- Clusters of the Yellow Stuff-So-uth
nine, the Athletics oatne out ahead. The and Mrs. Harry Franklin, Madrid; T. J.
former by a soore of 22 to 15, and the
Santa Fe County
latter 18 to i. The boyB showed them- Browne, jr., Boston; M. G. Clarke, Golden;
Mines.
selves to be in good form for their game J. W. Womeldorff, Dolores; Frank
in Albuquerque on Sunday next. A large
Cerrillos.
crowd witnessed both games.
The mining and business men of Bland,
Col. G. Lott, of Albuquerque, was
The game yesterday at the start promthe
at
on
Allerton
with
stricken
metropolis of golden Cochitt, have
but
toward
paralysis
to
be
ised
very interesting,
the end experience predominated and the Thursday and rendered helpless. His ample occasion to be elated. The reoent
bovs of the college were obliged to suc wife and
Mr. W. E. Rogers, strikes of free gold in the Lone Star and
cumb. This can not conscientiously be have
the Crown Point mines, which the Lord
to
him.
gone
recorded as a defeat for them as the in
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland have re knows were big enough mineral proposi
equality of the contestants was bo evi
dent (none of the losers being over eigh- turned from southern California. Mr. tions before, are entirely "out of sight."
teen years of age) that all spectators ad Ireland says the country is beautiful and The new strike in the Lone Star was
mired and praised tnem lor ineir piucii Los
Angeles is growing rapidly, yet busi- made in the upper workings, and large
and energy.
It will thus be seen that the season of ness generally there and at San Diego is ohunks of the ore therefrom, showing
dusters of free gold, some as large as a
sports opens this year with much overdone.
quite a boom for base ball, and the lovers
At
the Palaoe: I. Gelbtrunk, St. Louis; silver half dollar, are on exhibition at the
and
of the game, both participants
house of Arthur Honry and elsewhere
T.
T.
Whitney and wife, Milton, Mass.; S.
have
ample opportunity
"rooters," will
and eloquently testify to the
in the future to distinguish themselves in Whitney, Kansas City; Waller C. Hauser, about Bland,
their respective role. Reoognizing these Lincoln, Neb.; 0. Clasley and wife, Colo richness of the find. It is estimated that
facts and anticipating the constant de- rado: S. S.
would run from $12,000 to $20,000
Hatfield, Colorado Springs; they
mand for a suitable field in which aspirton.
Work is being driven on both
par
Jas. Duggan, Madrid; B. M.Robinson and
ing champions can without any inconvenience battle for supremacy, the base wife, Chicago; D. L. Bartlett jr. and wife, levels of the Lone Star and a car load of
ball management of St. Michael's college St. Joseph; Louis Sulzbacher, N. M.; W, first class ore will be shipped, by way of
Wallace to Pueblo, this week.
has, during the past week, renovated the H.
Longwill, Oil City, Penn.; 8. G. White,
The strike was made on Wednesday in
grounds adjoining the institution to snoh Denver.
an
the Crown Point; was made in the course
an extent that they now present
of
Snuta Feans may be rightly
ordinary development work, when the
A Xotable 1ob.
astonishing discovery was made that
proud of, for it entitles them to the unThe announcement of the death of rock literally alive with free gold was bedisputed claim of having one of the best,
if not thebest, baseball field in the south- Judge Wielnndy's smart dog "Azor" was ing thrown over the dump. No glass
west.'
made in the New Mexican the other day. was needed. The naked optio was good
It is needless to remark that
It was copied by the Las Vegas Optio, enough.
was no longer enriched in this
the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
and later, on Saturday last, Judge Viel- - way.dump
The Crown Point is a patented
wrote
the
the
virtues
andy
Optio detailing
property, and, under the management of
of the dog. He says:
Messrs. Lookhart and May has been a
In Tesuque valley the apple crop will
"Azor," angliee "hawk," was my con- steady and profitable shipper for many
be immense this season.
stant companion, since he was four weeks months. It was recently capitalized at
A
telephone message announces a light old. He was the gentlest, most affeotion $1,000,000, the par value of shares being
canine I $10, but a limited number of shares are
ate, intelligent and
snow at Allerton this morning.
ever possessed. He had all the virtues offered in the New Mexican at $1.60. The
A snow storm
prevailed on Baldy peculiar
to his race and no fault.
His new strike will doubtless result in this
mountain yesterday afternoon.
morality, even, was remarkable for the fine opportunity for profitable investhe ment being soon withdrawn.
and
which
age in
Every man, woman and child in New country
He
no known
had
"cas
Receiver H. J. Patterson, of the WashMexico should read Coin's Financial lived.
eras" and never once came in conflict ington mine, who is sinking a
deSohool.
with the Edmunds law. One of his most velopment Bhaft on that property, at a
The largest acreage in years is now be- noteworthy and admirable traits was his depth
of twenty-fee- t,
has struck a large
ing seeded in the vicinity of Santa Fe. entire freedom from the "fin de siecle" body of rich sulphurets.
the
entire
civilized
The
development shaft on the
The ditches are full of water and promise frenzy, manifested in
and particularly noticeable on this Victor, 7xil4 has been completed under
to remain so throughaut the irrigation world,
side of the Atlantic, for the worship of the the supervision of Christian Yaeger.
season.
the "Golden oalf." The likenesses and The vein is about fifteen feet wide and
and the ore runs $30 in gold and $12 in silver
The officers of Carleton post are re- pictures of our young, middle-ageold Midases and Croesuses
them- at the bottom of the shaft.
quested to meet at the office of Post selves, or whose fathers, turnedwho,
all the waRespecting the many other promising
Commander Downs at S p. m.
tered stock they touohed into gold that properties in this distriot of mineral
the
to make arrangements for
departillustrates every day the columns of our wonders the Niw Mexican will have
great dailies had no attractions for him, something to say later.
ment encampment.
SOUTH SANTA FE COUNTY.
Mr. J. O. Peyton, of Virginia, and Miss and his cult of the golden calves, or even
golden heifers, was oonfined exclusively
& (Jastles, who have a
WUmarth
Ida Houck, of Kansas City, were united, to the veal cutlets and steaks
oche
on the Erie mine, owned by Vul.
in marriage at the parlors of the Claire casionally received' from my hands. He
Schick, report that the vein is improving
hotel, on Saturday evening. Rev. George loved and respected his master just as with depth.
much as if the tatter's name had been
G. Smith performed the ceremony in the
Alitor or Jay Gould.
presence of numerous friends. Mr. Joe
"Azor" died a Boldier's death, true to
Cienfuegos, of this city, and Miss Elsie the last to his post. He was carried into
Benston, of Lamy, acted as groomsman his grave in my own arms, still alive, but
already in his last throes, and one of my
and bridesmaid to the happy conple.
Mexioans fired a salnte over him, which
About 8:30 on Saturday evening, in put an end to the misery he had endured
"
B.
Charles
front of Guadalupe churoh,
during the last few days of his life. Over
Conklin,oneof theoity schoolteachers, was his grave a tree is planted, growing the
varieties known. If I live, I shall
finest
held up by three men and robbed of $74.
eat some of them to his memory.
Requies-oat-doThey tried to get his wateh, but broke
(Oanis) in pace.
the chain. It is presumed that they were
parties, who knew that he had the The U. S.
ihow Royal Baking Powder
money on his person. The offloers are
on the trail, but have so far made no arsuperior to all others.
rests.
U. 8. Coubt House,
The Citizen: The first championship
Santa Fe, N. M., April 18, 18U5,
m is
game of base ball here with a visiting
Sealed proposals will be received at
olub will ooonr Sunday afternoon, April this
12
o'clock noon, May
building until
28. The Santa Fe Athletics will visit the 15, 181)5, for furnishing fuel, lights, water,
supplies, washing
city Saturday night, April 27, being met ioe, miscellaneous
at the depot by the Brown's players as a towels, hauling ashes, and sprinkling
streets for this building during the fiscal
committee. The visitors have strength- year ending June 30, 1896, or such por
BEST
i1ARTFORDS.
ened their team io several points, and tions of the year as may be deemed adviswill prove stumbling blocks in the way able. The right to reject any and all
of the Browns In their march on to bids is reserved by the treasury depart
ment.
'
victory.
C. M. Shannon, Custodian.
The Optic: East Las Vegas should
send a team to the firemen's tournament,
Bicycle Sundries and Repairing.
Dr. Price'! Cream Baking Powder
to be held at Santa Fe during the ooming
World's Pair Highest Award- WHEELS VOH KENT.

NATIONAL CEMETERY.

mvmm

MOST PERFECT MADE.

-

of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum orany other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A nnre Craoe Cream

' The owners of the
Gypsy Quetn, near
Dolores, are doing good work Vith their
force of bix men in developing that vain
able property.
' E. L.
Snow, who has spent two weeks
examining the mines at Dolores, uoiaen
and San Pedro, has returned to New York
via Denver, well pleased and, in faot,
somewhat astonished at what he found
there in the shape of regular mountains
of gold ore.
From present indications Bouth Santa
Fe county will witness some very aotive
and extensive mining operations this
spring and during the ooming summer,
The camps already show evidence of a
revival of business prosperity. Quite a
number of influential men are becoming
interested and several others will do so as
Boon as negotiations now in progress are
oompleted.
The Cerrillos Rustler: The returns
from the several ore samples sent to Den
ver for testing purposes have been received, and, wherever known, the owners
have been notified of the results as far as
relates to their own mines or prospects.
One thing has been settled by these assays; that is, that Cerrillos libs in the
center of a great mineral district, and
that as a point for the erection of large
smelters and mining machinery it possesses greater advantages than any ether
point in the entire southwest.
A correspondent, writing from Golden
respecting the late profitable olean-u- p of
p
the Lucas mill, says: "If a common
mill can be made to pay in this
manner, just imagine the profits that
oould be derived by judicious manage
ment of a
mill, fully equipped
with the best reoent inventions of
at these mines!
erected
machinery,
With an abundant water supply, which
can be prooured, without doubt, by drilling wells on the property, it would be a
wonderfully profitable proposition. In
the immediate vicinity of the mines referred to there is sufficient ore to run
such a mill with much greater daily
sapaoity continuously for years.

jNEw Goods!
A Fine Line of Spring Millinery.
GRIFFIN BLOCK
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CHANGE OF VENUE ACT.

Gros-hell-

Confectionery-Nu- ts.
FOB

AQKNOT

Vanned Goods

lroi

Dew

Pati'ut Imperial Flour
Teas and Coffees

CliaHf-Miinhorn- 's

their Bread,

Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

out-do-

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T.

FORSHA,

Prop.

Located In

$2.00 Per Day,

the

Busl-nMN-

S

portion of city.
Corner of 1'lasa

Special rate by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

true-heart-

SOCIETIES.
A. F. &. A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7 :30 o'olook, iu the Masonic hall, in the
Eahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Haiibodn, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Sec
.

d

Milk Pnnoh 10 cts a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

The World's Fair Tests
Showed no baking powder
so pure or so great la leav
enlng power as the RoyaL

Rooms and Board.

Pleasant sunny rooms vacant at the
Smith house, west of the federal building.
Apply to Miss Gnlliford.
'

John MoCnllough Havana
Colorado saloon.

eigara at

j

oon-tra-

D. P. Carr Again
Has a Few Words on a Topic
of Much Interest.
To the Editor of the New Mexican,
Finos Altos, N. M., April 20, 1895.
Referring to the card of M. F. Sena, chief
clerk of the house of representatives of
the late legislative assembly, in a reoent
issue of the New Mexican, in whioh he
states that a substitute for house bills 2
and 7, repealing the change of venue law,
was. reported by Chairman Pino in behalf

of a majority of the judiciary committee,
I desire to say that, after I entered the
houje, I was never absent five minutes
from any day's session ; that I was pres
ent when every committee report was
made and read, and that I kept a record
(which I still retain) of all bills introduced
by me, showing when referred and to
what committee and when reported, favor
ably, adversely or by substitute; and I
never heard read any report of a substitute for house bills Nos. 2 and 7, and my
bill, No. 7, is the only one introduced by
me of whioh I have no reoord of a report
of a committee upon. Further, I have
just examined my file of the New Mexican, containing the full and accurate report of each day's proceedings of the session, and I find no mention of any report
of a substitute for the above bills. I ask
you to examine your files and verify this
statement, and it is my opinion that no
other bill claimed to have been reported
by any committee was omitted from the
daily proceedings published in your
paper. Mr. Hmkle was anxiously watch
ing for a report upon his bill (No. 2) and
agreed with me in my statement that "no
report whatever was ever made by the
judiciary committee to the bouse on that
subject," and the statement of Mr. Sena
will be as much of a surprise to him as
myseir, and l believe to Speaker Dame,
also. It is still my opinion that my statement was correct and any report now ap
pearing in the reoord, which was not read
in the house and not announced by the
speaker as received, is a falsification of
such record.
Is it possible, Mr. Editor, that the in
famy of the 81st legislative assembly is
to be crowned by "cooking" and padding
the journalsf If it is done the people
shall know it. Very respectfully.
D. P. Cabb.

For Kent.
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house in good oondition. containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand kitchen, a wood-she- d
and
carriage house connected, on road leading
to Cerrillos, Rent reasonable. Apply to
A.Stoab.
A

bed-roo-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

g

Gov't Reports

Henry

Kricl
SOLI

AOXNT

LEK ST.

FOB

LOUIS

JUJbUZEliJbC
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Uaadalape Ht.

rata Fe.

X Santa Fe, New Mexico,
m

S80 $60
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J. Fischer, Agt.
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Oo Not Bay my
Clothen of Jake
Levy

1

Jo an That
la the Differ.
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Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

--

J. H. Vaughn

States

President
Cashier

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE

HO. 87.

BIBISENOI TELEPHONE

NO.

84.

